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FROM THE PRINCIPAL’S DESK
SSO Week: Last week we celebrated the work of our
fantas c support staﬀ who help keep the school working
and help to develop our students as Mannum ci zens.
We took the me to acknowledge their work with our
students and teachers.
Do you let your child swim for 3 hours straight without
supervision just because they enjoy it or un-l 1am on a
school night? Of course the answer is no! So then please
consider whether you, as parents, some mes let your
children enjoy their video games for such extended
periods or longer. Although there are some beneﬁts to
playing some of these games (eg coordina on, sense of
belonging, community building, enforcement of e que)e
or ‘rules’), they can also lead to mood, anxiety,
a)en onal and substance use disorders.
Hygiene: Remember to keep sani sing/hand washing
and reminding your children to do the same. It seems as
though it has relaxed bit. If you see that one of our
hygiene sta ons is out of sani ser or soap please let the
front oﬃce know.

2021 Planning: The me has come to start planning for
2021. Please no fy the school via phone call if you know
that your students will not be a)ending Mannum
Community College.

Senior School and Year 12 Focus: At the me of prin ng
there are only approximately 10 weeks of instruc on le>
for this year’s Year 12 students. I would like to restate
our commitment to these students and assure them and
their families that we are here for any support required.
However, we also acknowledge that the students
themselves need to make a commitment and put in
eﬀort to achieve their SACE and the higher grades some
of them are striving for. Please contact Kieran Jaensch or
speciﬁc teachers if you have any queries or concerns
regarding your students’ progress.
Several students seem to be trea ng school as a ‘holding
bay’, wai ng un l a job falls in their lap and doing li)le
work towards their studies. Persistent and wilful
ina)en on to schooling won’t be tolerated and students
past the age of compulsion (17 years old) might ﬁnd that
their op ons and opportuni es are extremely limited.

SACE Informa-on Night: Don’t forget that the SACE
informa on night is this Wednesday 19th August at
Please note that I will be doing an External School Review
5:30pm in STEM area. This is the best way to learn more
(Week 5) and on Long Service Leave for the remainder of
about the SACE and start thinking about op ons and
the week; Michelle Grieger will depu se in my absence.
opportuni es available for your child in their Senior
School years.
Kylie Eggers
2020 Formal: What a glorious night! I’m thankful to the Principal
organising commi)ee for such a beau ful se;ng and our
students and their partners looked quite dashing. Please
enjoy the photos later in this newsle2er.

SCHOOL CALENDAR
TERM 3

TERM 4

Wednesday 19th August

SACE Informa on Evening 5:30-6:30

Friday 28th August

Wear it Purple Day

Monday 7th September

Student Free Day

Thursday, 17th September

Gala Day

Friday, 18th September

School Closure Day

Friday, 25th September

Early ﬁnish, last day of term

Monday-Friday 19th-23rd October

Book Week

Thursday 22nd October

Book Parade

Friday 23rd October

Book Fair

Thursday 5th November

Advanced no ce: School Photos

DEPUTYPRINCIPAL
PRINCIPAL NEWS
DEPUTY
NEWS
Last Thursday our Junior Primary teachers par cipated in a partnership learning opportunity of Heggerty and beyond where they collaborated and shared their understanding of phonological awareness
and its place for suppor ng students in reading, spelling and wri ng.
Teachers had the opportunity to view resources and learn new ways
to incorporate phonemic awareness into their daily prac ce.

Phonological Awareness ac vity: ‘Mirror,
Mirror Lead the way.
Find the word that I
say’. I see ….

Students in the Junior
Primary classes are using
the mirror in many ways
eg to iden fy er 2
words in texts, to dis nguish between beginning,
middle and end sounds.

Thank you to all of our SSO’s
This week we celebrated all of our wonderful SSO’s. We are extremely lucky to have dedicated, compassionate and skilled staﬀ working
with our students. The support in the Junior School ranges from
speech, literacy & numeracy interven on, social and wellbeing support and targeted programs. We can’t thank you all enough for your
con nued support.

Warm regards
Michelle Grieger
Deputy Principal

WELLBEING COORDINATOR
MCC Wellbeing and Mental You can build your
child’s resilience by:
Health: a summary
When it comes to the mental
health and wellbeing of our school
community, students are parents
/caregivers alike, what issues
stand out? Below are some of the
key areas of concern that are
iden ﬁed by the school’s staﬀ and
Wellbeing Team on a regular
basis.

Not enough sleep
Students across the board, not just at MCC, are repor ng that they
simply don’t get the amount of sleep that is necessary for posi ve
mental health and high levels of learning and engagement.

•

Helping them to
recognise their
feelings and
le;ng them
know that it’s OK
to feel that way.

•

Don’t intervene all the me. Let them struggle and let them fail.
Failure is OK. It’s normal. It’s the real world. Not everyone gets
what they want all the me. Allow them to explore and stretch
themselves. Show them you value their eﬀort and persistence.

•

Audit your own behaviour—how do you react when things get
tough for you? Do you adopt a posi ve a;tude and celebrate
how the failure or set-back has helped you grow stronger?

•

Show your child that you are able to own up to your own failings
or mistakes. Tell them when you’ve made a mistake. Say sorry
when you’re wrong. Show that failing is OK and helped you grow.

Low Expecta-ons for Success/Lack of Goals
Many students struggle to see a posi ve future because they don’t
know how to set and achieve goals. In 2020, every student at MCC
has a)ended lessons in goal-se;ng and are working towards outcomes in numeracy, literacy and wellbeing.
Tips for you in suppor ng your child with goal se;ng include:
•
•

If your child isn’t ge;ng the right amount of sleep (o>en due to
screen me and social media use) and you’re not sure how to
address the issue, feel free to drop in for a chat or speak with your
GP. They will have a range of ideas you might like to try.

•
•

High Sugar or Highly Processed Foods
Yes, we’ve all struggled ge;ng our kids to eat the ‘right’ foods. If
given a choice, they o>en choose junk/snack foods over fruit and
vegetables. It is temp ng to ﬁll the kids' lunch boxes with convenient
snacks, but most of the me they are packed with sugar and unhealthy ingredients, disguised as healthy.
•

Muesli bars may seem healthy and nutri ous but are riddled
with sugar. Nutri-Grain bars can have up to 38% sugar, not unlike
a Kellogg's LCM bar which has about 34%.

•

Fake dried fruit balls and straps. Don't be fooled by the word
fruit. These are packed with processed sugars and minimal fruit.
A Go Natural 100% Fruit Bar Apricot is almost 62% sugar. And an
Uncle Toby's Fruit Twist is 40% sugar.

•

Packets of biscuits and chips. Believe it or not, these are packed
full of sugar and salt and provide next to no nutri onal value. The
high salt content makes your body retain ﬂuid which can lead to
many health problems later in life including wearing down your
heart and causing high blood pressure.

•

•

•
•

Get the Idea Across. Start the process by looking for
ways that your child already uses goal-se;ng techniques.
Start Small. Help your child think of a fun goal she could
achieve within a short me.
Let Them Choose. It's best to let your child decide what
they want to achieve – but you can help them make a plan.
Be Alert to Possibili-es. Help them write down speciﬁc
ac on steps and a metable. Check in from me to me to
help keep them focused on their targets.
Show Them How. Include your child in your own goalse;ng to show them how the process works. When planning a trip away, for example, show them how to break the
goal into steps by wri ng a check-list to mark oﬀ.
Provide a Reality Check. If your child decides to set a
goal, be encouraging but also realis c. Point out the challenges and the dedica on needed to achieve the goal.
Celebrate Eﬀort. Don't forget to compliment them and
acknowledge their a)empts and mo va on.
When Kids Fall Short. Hel p them t o review their goal,
ask for sugges ons on ‘next steps’ and re-orient them to
the beneﬁts of them succeeding in the future.
Acknowledge their frustra ons and share how you’ve felt
when you’ve been unsuccessful in the past. Compliment
them even if they didn’t reach their goals by praising the
eﬀort they made. Wherever possible, don’t use threats or
bribes. Oﬀering $10 for every ‘A’ won't help your child
follow-through with goals in the long run.

Wherever possible, remove all packet foods from school lunchboxes.
Provide a lunchbox full of fresh foods and the results will show in
their learning and behavior.

From me to me, some students develop mental health condi ons
that require expert, professional support. If you feel your child requires this specialist exper se, feel free to get in touch so we can
support you to tap into a range of services available in our region.

Limited Resilience/Bounce-Back

All the best for the second half of Term 3.

In schools we talk about a student’s ability to ‘bounce back’ when
things go wrong. Students experience set-backs every day; low mark
on a test, a behavior step for being oﬀ-task, a mean comment from a
classmate, being allocated to a group away from friends. Students
achieve higher success when they are able to ‘bounce back’ from
these nega ve experiences to see that failure is a normal part of life.

Best regards
Bobbie Taylor
Wellbeing Leader

SENIOR SCHOOL LEADER
Senior School

ABSENCE SMS NUMBER: 0437 944 801
Please add this number to your phone
contacts for future use.

Term 3 is a busy term for the Senior School. In week 3, 40 of our year
9/10 students par cipated in the regional Voca onal Educa on
Training (VET) and ﬂexible pathways course “come and try” days.
Students were able to explore and gain insight into two diﬀerent
course op ons throughout the day. This event plays a vital role for
our students prior to their subject selec on process as they start to
explore and determine poten al future career pathway op ons.

REMINDER TO PARENTS
Please remember to sign your child/ren in
and out at the Front Oﬃce if you are arriving LATE (a>er 8:40am) or leaving EARLY
(before the home- me bell).
Rolls are marked in Home Group (before
8:50) and at the commencement of every
lesson. If a student is not in class, they will
be marked ‘Unexplained’ and staﬀ will be
following up. Please remember to give a
reason for your child’s absence when
replying to any communica-on from the
school.
Kieran Jaensch
Senior School - Senior Leader

SRC NEWS
Thanks to all the Semester 1 Student Representa ve Council members in the Junior School who ﬁnished their role at the end of Term 2.
Congratula ons to the following students who have since been
elected to represent their classes in Semester 2:
Room

Teacher

PR1
(4/5)
PR2
(2/3)
PR3 (3)

Jess Waters

PR4
(3/4)
PR5
(1/2)
PR6
(1/2)
PR7
(RE)
PR8
(R/1)
PR9
(4/5)

Mary-Lou Zrim
Monika
Hatcher/Jordan
Lindner
Natasha Krznaric/
Michelle Grieger
Brooke Newell
Michaela O’Hara

Kirsten Garre)/
Jordan Lindner
Holly Clark
Anne Jolly

Reps

Reserve(s)

Gemma
Liam
Imogen
Domanic
Marley
Jamie

Isabelle
Clair

Brayden
Akira
Olivia
Emmerson
Hamish
Lily

Mia
Joshua
Holly
Hannah
Charlo)e
Evie
Blake
Aaylah
Reece
Luna
Jamie

Jacob
Jade
Ben
Teghan
Ella
Lewy

Leia
Patrick

Upcoming Events/ Things to consider
•

•

•

SATAC applica-ons open
•
For current year 12 students
•
Opens 3rd of August.
SACE informa-on Night
•
Compulsory a)endance for Years 9-11 parents/caregivers
5:30pm on Wednesday (tomorrow), 19th of August.
•
Senior School subject selec-on interviews
•
Compulsory a)endance for all current Year 10/11 students
and parents/caregivers
•
Online Booking system to be used
•
All day Tuesday, 25th and Wednesday, 26th August in Week 6.

Coming! Love Your Body Week for Schools is Australia’s largest
posi ve body image movement for young people. The SRC will be
celebra ng diversity and build body conﬁdence in young people by
holding a Dress to Express casual dress day later in the term. Keep
your eyes and ears out for more informa on closer to the date.

MIDDLE SCHOOL LEADER
Opera-on Flinders

Upper South East Aussie Rules Success

Congratula ons to Chad and Kaleb from the Year 9
class who were part of a successful Year 8/9 Upper
Each morning while the teams depart, base camp is a ﬂurry of
South East (USE) knock-out Australian Rules footac vity. Like a well oiled machine, the Field Volunteers coordinate a
ball team in Week 4. Congratula ons also to
smooth and precise process to have the young people hit the road in
Hayden from Year 9 who is si;ng in the wings as a
the early hours. MCC’s lively group of girls had a great me on
reserve ready for a possible call-up to the next
Exercise.
round. The USE team had convincing wins over
two teams to advance to Round 2. The next game
Moonbeam's Vision is an important loca on on Yankaninna Sta'on.
Named a>er the founder of the Founda on - Pam Murray-White who will be played by the end of Week 7.
was also named 'Moonbeam', this is frequently visited by
par cipants during their Exercise.

What do the young people get up to when they're on Exercise?

Another of the challenging ac vi es includes abseiling. Tes ng the
par cipants to overcome fears, support each other and to develop
pa ence are just a few outcomes of this ac vity. It's also a great view
from the top! Our students were set to do an abseil but the weather
was against them! So the team had a fun me doing ac vi es at
Push for Excellence: Middle School
group level and se)led in around their ﬁre for a>ernoon tea.

Achievements Recognised

The en re Middle School will assemble in Week 6 to acknowledge
student achievements throughout the year in Years 6 to 9. This
recogni on process is called “Push for Excellence (P4E)”.
Categories for recogni on include:
•

Academic Excellence

•

Excellence in A;tude

•

Excellence in School Community

•

Organisa onal Excellence

•

Excellence in Leadership

Honours that can be received include bronze, silver, gold, Champion,
Legend and Hall of Fame when the student’s name is put on that
category board in the MS atrium. If a student achieves Hall of Fame
recogni on in each area listed above, they are awarded a Medallion.
Finally, achievement of 20 Hall of Fame awards in each area results in
a trophy that is presented at Presenta on Day in Term 4.
Yankaninna Sta'on includes magniﬁcent scenery and although it was
snowing in the Flinders Ranges during the MCC camp it didn’t reach
the north where the sta on is located. All teams were able to enjoy
the Exercise even though it was extremely cold. Nights around the
campﬁre and warm brews from their cup canteens were looked
forward to every day ahead.

Literacy Lingo: A few -ps when ques-oning your child
When your child is doing homework, consider asking them the
following ques on to prompt be)er wri ng:
1. Have they wri)en TEEL paragraphs?
TEEL relates to the way in which high quality paragraphs are put
together. When students learn how to use this formula, their wri ng
automa cally becomes more sophis cated. But what does it mean?
2. Have they used a TOPIC SENTENCE at the start of each paragraph? This makes it clear to the reader what the main point of
the paragraph is going to be.
3. Have they included EVIDENCE that describes or details events
and situa ons in the text? Have they included facts from their
research that support their point? Have they used quotes from
the text or sources where possible?

A>er eight days they returned home, red yet invigorated. A big
thank you to Sonny for his con nued support of this very special
program; and thank you Tahlea for joining the program as support
staﬀ for the ﬁrst me.
Sonny praised this group of girls who coped brilliantly in some of the
worst weather condi ons Op Flinders have experienced. It was an
amazing personal achievement for them all.

4. Have they been able to ELABORATE AND EXPLAIN their evidence?
That is, have they told their reader what the evidence shows and
how it supports the point they are making in the paragraph?
5. Finally, have they shown a LINK to the essay topic at the end of
the paragraph, or a link to the informa on in their next paragraph?
Kathryn Hese
Middle School Leader

JOY’S CORNER
It’s no secret that we are social beings. We have an innate desire to
connect authen cally, to be included, to be known and loved. So,
when social media entered the picture, our ability to connect extended to online plaZorms. With the click of a bu)on or the swipe of a
ﬁnger, we have access to incredible resources, endless informa on
and we can converse immediately with people near and far.
So, does all this extra connec on actually cause us to be be)er
friends? What are the consequences of what we say and do online?
In The Social Network, we empower students to u lise social media
in posi ve ways. We aim to share the reali es of social media - not
neglec ng to cover hard-hi;ng topics
Seminars presented by SMG (Schools Ministry Group) have been
booked for this Wednesday 19th August for the whole school provided by Mannum Inter-Church Council.
SMG Seminars have high interac on, small group ac vi es, prac cal
ps, exci ng visual media, and compelling storytelling along with
young and vibrant presenters.

This workshop encourages students to think for themselves and to
iden fy the role that social media plays in their life. We u lise story,
media & ac vi es to engage students and encourage them towards
taking charge of their social media experience.

INFORMATION FOR YOU

Primary Chris-an Op-on Seminar 'For or Against'
Recep on—Year 2 at 9.45-10.15 (30 mins)
Years 3-5 at 10.20-11.05. (45 mins)
During ‘For or Against’, we aim to broaden the conversa on around
bullying to one that includes all people; reminding students that each
of us has a responsibility to show kindness, respect and inclusion to
those around us.
We ask the simple ques-on: are you FOR or AGAINST others?
It is so important for students to understand bullying; what it is, the
reasons why, and a response, therefore we address this topic and use
the example of a bully being one who is ﬁrmly AGAINST others. We
also give students ideas and tools on how to be kind people and great
friends, this being an example of being FOR others. Throughout this
presenta on, we reﬂect on the life of Jesus, drawing out stories and
teachings that give example of how Jesus treated others, and what
drove him to act with compassion, kindness and love.
Through the use of storytelling, role playing and group discussion,
students will be given the opportunity to develop a prac cal
understanding of how to create an inclusive and suppor ve
envi-ronment.
Please speak with front oﬃce staﬀ, Joy Marks or send a note to your
child’s teacher if you have concerns or would like your child to be

Nude Food:

exempt from the seminar.
High School Seminar 'The Social Network' (60 mins)
Middle School 11.30-12.30
Senior School 1.20-2.20
Social media is an amazing tool, a powerful space that can be
inspiring, inclusive and generally incredible. But unfortunately, that
isn’t everyone’s experience.

Please help keep our
school clean and tidy by
packing
lunchboxes with fresh foods in reusable containers.
Why not challenge your
child to go for a week
with ‘nude food’ where
no packaging is brought
to school at all. Can
they/you do it?

INFORMATION FOR YOU

Although Father's Day is not a public holiday, it is o>en a very
special day for families across our school community. This year it
falls on Sunday, 6th September and most businesses follow regular
Sunday opening hours.
What does fatherhood mean? The Cambridge dic onary deﬁnes it
as “a lifelong responsibility.” Let that sink in. Lifelong.

MCC Bus Runs
Our 3 School Bus Drivers now have mobile phones.

Father’s Day gi>s are available to purchase from the front oﬃce.
Prices start at $1 and most expensive is $5.00. Items range from
keyrings, mul -tools, mugs and notepads to torches, beanies, pens,
travel bags and coupon packs. There are also grandfather items.

Bowhill
0498274956
Punthari
0498285822
Younghusband
0460604582
Please text messages only
No messages between 7:30am - 9am
2:30pm - 4:30pm
Unless an emergency

DROP OFF / PICK UP PARKING
Reminder for parents: please do not park in the
school grounds or on the footpath.
Parking on the footpath is a safety concern for our
students and families, and a breach of Australian road rules. The
Mid Murray Council and SAPOL have been no ﬁed and will be patrolling the area.
Parents and caregivers need to use the roadside car parking or
“Horwood Bagshaw” car park for pick up/drop oﬀ me. The Bus Bay
and Staﬀ parking areas are for school use only.

WHAT’S ON AT MMSS ‘The HUB’

LIBRARY NEWS
LIBRARY BORROWING - Term 2
Monday:
Tuesday:

6/7 LOVE, 6/7A LOMBARDI, RE GARRETT,
1/2 NEWELL, 1/2A O’HARA
2/3 ZRIM 8 QUINN 8A McLAREN

Thursday:
Friday:

3 HATCHER, 4/5A WATERS, 3/4 KRZNARIC
9 GROVES, R/1 CLARK, 4/5 JOLLY,

Rec - Yr 5:
Year 6 -10:
Year 11 - 12:

3 books
5 books
10 books

•

Our in-school ac vi es being seasons for Growth and Drumbeat
have been suspended at MCC at this me.

•

Our in house ac vi es being Kids Club, Parent Child Mother Goose
are being delivered via our Facebook page while our Youth
Program ‘The Vybe’ we are in direct contact with those children
involved.

•

Kids Club as always par cipants are required to complete a
registra on form, and as men oned on our Facebook page ac vity
packs are available for collec on from The HUB

•

PCMG as per Facebook, packs are available also for collec on from
The HUB for the regular a)endees

•

The

Students in Rec-Year 2 must use a library bag
Congratula ons to all the students for their great reading this year! Keep
up the good work.

Jo Dunn Teacher Librarian

Vybe

welcome

any

new

a)endees

to

this

group.

For further informa on on any of these ac vi es please contact the
HUB on 08 85691832

LIBRARY STORY TIME
When: Thursday mornings
School Term only
Time:

9:30 - 10.00am

Where: Mannum Community
Library
Preschool Story time aims to introduce children to the
world of books and reading with fun, interactive
experiences in a safe environment. These sessions are
aimed at birth - 5 year olds, cost is free and bookings are
not necessary.
Sessions may include stories, rhymes, songs, finger plays
and a simple craft activity. Grandparents and friends are
invited to attend.

MCC’s StopIT app empowers students by providing an easy way to
safely and anonymously report concerns – from any form of
bullying or harassment to mental health issues. Students can live
message anonymously with Senior Leaders. If a student isn’t
directly involved but witnesses something, they can report it by
uploading photos or videos.
The school's StopIT app is available via free download on Android
(Google Play) and Apple (App Store). Our access code is
MCCSTOPIT. Parents can also report anonymously, upload
evidence, or message directly. It's a really great resource.

YOUTH BEYOND BLUE
Here's a helpful site for young people with anxiety from Youth
Beyond Blue called the Brave Program that may be helpful.
h)ps://brave4you.psy.uq.edu.au/
The program was developed
by the BRAVE team from
Griﬃth
University, The
University
of
Southern
Queensland
and
The
University of Queensland, in
consulta on with UniQuest
Pty
Limited, and USQ
Researcher Dr Sonja March
said the program is easy to
use. “The program is fun, interac ve and can be completed at
your own pace. All that young people with anxiety need to access the treatment program is a computer and the internet,” she
said. “Trials and evalua on of the BRAVE program have shown
young people who use it no ce a signiﬁcant improvement in their
anxiety, and many are able to overcome their worries.”

On Friday, 28th August, students are encouraged to wear purple
clothing in celebra on of Wear it Purple Day. This an annual
LGBTIQA+ awareness day especially for young people based in
Australia. Supporters wear purple to celebrate diversity and young
people from the LGBTIQA+ community.
This year, students from the middle and senior schools will be on
hand in the Remembrance Garden pain ng a single purple nail on
anyone wishing it as a symbol of our united support. Headspace Murray Bridge will also be here with their ‘pop up’ Chill Zone.
Please note that this is not a casual day for students. If they do not
wish to wear purple they are required to be in full school uniform.

Held on the Murray Princess on the 14th of August

Brock and Chelsea

Maddy and Jett

Josh and Madi

Mylee and Cody

Ebony and Cooper

Tristan and Josh

Our year 12 students held their long
awaited Formal on the Murray Princes
on Friday 14th of August.
Thank you to all the organising
committee of students and the staff.
Everyone had a great night.
Seth

Kyle and Rusty

Will and Shakira

Brody and Sherrilyn

Acacia and Ethan

Anthony

Max and Jade

Toby and Analise

Connor and Jaelee

Len and Brooke

Sophia and Jacob

Zoe and Connor

